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THE SUPERCONDUCTING SUPER COLLIDER 

Helen T. Edwards 
Superconducting S;~rI~9;rdlider Laboratory* 

2550 Beckleymeade Ave. 
Dallas, Texas 75237 

The SSC (Superconducting Super Collider) is a 20 on 20 
TcV proton-pro& collider usingtwdrings of superconducting 
magnets 87 km in circumference. Construction of the SSC is 
planned for completion prior IO the end of this decade. In its 
initial oonfieuration. the SSC will support four interaction 
regions (IRS?. SSC’design parameters ‘listed in Table I are 
essentially unchanged since 19%. 

The SSC Laboratory has now been in Texas for a year 
and a half. During this time, high priority has been given to 
determining the final collider lattice and geometry, evaluating and 
selecting the collider dipole aperture (5 cm), and developing an 
overall site-specific conceptual design, executive summary, and 
revised cost estimate. Iv2 Dipole magnet prototypes with 4.cm 
aperture continue to be built hnd testeh. &adrGp*ole test results 
are encouraging. A 5-cm dipole design has been initiated and the 
S-cm K&D prqpun has begun. 

Lavout 
J‘he exact collider ring geometry, location, and orientation 

has been snecified so that “footprint” coordinates (land 
boundaries) Aceded for land acquisition could be made public and 
the land acquisition process initiated. An Injector layout has been 
established and the West Injector-Campus Area determined as 
well as a smaller East Campus area for the IRS on that side of the 
ring. First land acquisition by the State of Texas is expected this 
summer and the environmental impact record of decision later this 
year. 

Fieurc 1 shows the sitine of the SSC. The lavout of the 
collider ri:gs have twofold sy;metry with a pair of-I& on the 
west and on the east ttoIa1 of four IRS). Provision has been made 
to allow for four additional IRS throhgh the implementation of 
inner bypass regions. 

Adjacent to the IRS are utiliky straight sections. On the 
west, the utility straight is used for transferal of the beam from 
the 1lEH to rhe two counter rotating collider rings and, for beam 
abort systems, form these rings. On the east, use of the utility 
straight is as yet unspecified. The two utility IRS are connected 
to the north and south by long arc regions, each 35 km of 
repetitive half-cells wilt1 a total of 10 service/refrigerator areas 
and five 5.‘.ft shafts for magnet installation. 

The tunnel is located about 50 meters below the surface in 
a combination of chalk, marl, and shale, and is at a slight 0.17 
degree dip to level. 

The injector (Fig. 2 - Table 11) has a linac followed by 
three circular accelerators or booster rings (low, medium, and 
high energy -- LEB, MEB, HEB). The HEB is tangent to the 
collider at the utility section and 17 meters above it. The MEB 
and LEB are closer to the surface. Initially, slow extraction beam 
will be provided from the MEB for test beam operations. 
Provision has been made to allow for implementation of 
extraction from the HEB as well. 

Booster energies have been set by the requirements of 
collider injection aperture (to be discussed below). A 
conservative approach calls for 2-TeV HEB peak energy. The 
HEB is a sunerconductine rinrr. The present plan is to operate it 
with excitati’on reversal on eve& othe; beam &se so thaithe two 
collider tines are loaded alternately. Every effort is being made 
to try to &e collider style magnets in ihe IIEB in o;der to 
minimize development. An R&D program is under way to see 
if 2-l/2 c~ filaments could be used here in order IO reduce 
hysteresis and persistent current effects for these magnets and 
thus reduce refrigeration requirements. 

*@crated by rhe Univcrsilics Research Association, Inc. under con!x+ot to 
the U.S. Department of Energy. Contract No. IX-ACD289ER40486. 

The MEB is a conventional magnet accelerator. Presently 
the intent is to use designs in development for the Fermi Main 
Injector for much of this accelerator. Beam passes through 
transition in the MEB. and we must assure ourselves that 
potential emittance dilution is not a problem. IBong transfer lines 
connect the MEB to the bipolar HEB. The MEB will have a 
resonant extraction system to provide heart1 11) the les! bear11 
areas. 

The test beam areas will have three target and sescmdar!: 
beam calibration areas. Primary beams with intensities ot 
5x 10’ I/SK will be used to provide l(H) f Iz lepton rates of ahout 
100 Grv and 107/scc hadron rates at about 50 Gev. The area 
design will he carried out so that at a later time the bean>line, 
target areas, and secondary lines can be upgraded to 2 TeV u ith 
extraction from the I IEB. 

The I.&R is B 1&11z. fast cycling xwierator c?per;rting 10 
12 GeV/c. lt is desirable for it to he designed with no transition 
crossing and with as small a circumference as feasible so as to 
reduce injection space-charge tune shift. These are competing 
restraints and have driven the design to a very strongly focu~<~d ., _ . 
lattice. The LEB has multi-turn H- injection and semi-adiabatic 
capture. The LEB, MEB, IIEB all operate at M MHz frf = m (5 
meter bucket spacing). At this time the LEB design is rot 
optimized as will be discussed below. 

The linac is a (100-MeV (K.F..) II- drift tuhc and sitic- 
coupled structure. Transition between the DTL and C’C‘L tahn 
place at 70 MeV. Frequencies of the DTL. and CCL are 42X MI17 

and 1284 MHz, respectively. Normalized emittance out of the 
linac is designed for 0.21?r mm-mr (rms). The requirement is for 
less than 0.5~ x IO-am. 

Exrrcmc cart will need to 1~: t&en at all st.lgeh of’ tllc 
accelerator chain in order to assure rmittance for cctllidcr 
operation of lrr x 10.” at intensili~s of 1/3 ~10’~) pu bunch. Nol 
reaching this cmittance goal would mean higher bunch intc‘nsilic\ 
and more synchroton radiation, and thus rcfrigrration wo111tl tp 
required to meet the design luminosity. 

Design optimization for the injector will continue, 
especially in the areas of LEB and MIZB. At present the IJ?B 
gamma T (14.5) is too close to the extraction gamma (12.X). 
Synchronization between LliB and MEB is awkward, and the 
synchronized frcquencv in the LEB drops below <Al Ilz as pc;!h 
excitation and aansfer time is reached. 

In the MEB, gamma T at 15.9 is also too close to 
injection gamma (12.8). This can be easily changed by raising 
the phase advance per cell from 60 to 90 degrees. 

Along with increasing the rf voltage, LER design opticIns 
include changing the lattice for higher gamma T, transferring the 
beam at a lower energy, or finding a a’ay to manipulate gamma ‘I 
via an imaginary gwmna T lattice or hy programming gammn 7‘ 3s 
extraction time is needed. These approaches are all under 
evaluation. The basic coordinate layouts must be finalized for 
construction design by early in ‘9 I. 

Colliding beam requirements that do not put heavy 
demands on the bunch intensity required from the injector though 
emittance requirements are state-of-the-art (I?c x 10d mn-mrj. 
Although calibration test beam reauirements do not need 
appre&hle intensity, it seems important in the design of the 
injectors that care is taken not to foreclose any probable future 
uses by building in performance bottlenecks that could be easily 
corrected in this design phase. To this end an arbitrary secondary 
requirement has been placed on the injectors that their design be 
consistent with the possibility of achieving intensities of 5x10*(’ 
per bunch at 4rr x 10-6 m normalized rms emittance It is 
principally this second;iry requirement which makes transition 
crossing in the MEB and the aperture of the IIEB important 
considerations. 
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The potential of a future luminosity upgrade to the collider 
also dictates the Drudence of injector design with performance 
marrin. Luminoiitv of 1.7 x t6J4 can be achieved in principle 
with hunch intensiks of 3 x 

. 
lOlo , emittance of 1.5X x 1H m 

rms and no other changes except increased refrigeration. With 
improved beta optics: this luminosity is pos:hle with less 
intensity increase. 

1;igure 3 indicates the region of ultimate luminosity that is 
in principal realizable with the limitations of long-range and head 
on beam-beam tune shift on the one hand, and head-on beam- 
txum tune shift and synchroton radiation cm the other hand. The 
arnc~unt of synchroton power chosen (0.4 watt/meter) is few 
limes our present specification 

In order tn have confidence that such luminositic~ are 
achievable, issues such as synchroton light intercepts. vacuum 
dcsomtion orohlems. and eas scattering must be addressed as 
well as bea;n instability c&trol. A thorough analvsis of beam 
loss mechanisms and of enerxv deposition in the vicinity of rhe 
IRS. scrapers, and fmm gas-kattbring must he carriet~ out to 
understand both heating. quench problems, and radiation damage 
to the magnets and lixal environs. 

Aoerlure and Simulations 

The SSC collider a[xrture and related injection energy and 
collider cell Icngth have undergone extensive study in order to 
assure a conservative dynamics design.j The goal here is to 
make the oycration and in~tallntion of the accelerator as uncritical 
as possible and to try to assure a straight forward commissioning 
program insofar as forerrcn difficulties cm be nddrcssed. ‘I’he 
challenges of the SSC lie in its great size and needed engineering 
reliabilirv and in the unforeseen with its tw’cnty times sc;~lt: 
:ncrease ovrr existing proton accelerators. Our tinowledge of, 
and ahilitv to predict, dynamical behavior in real accelerators is 
not sut’l‘li:icntlv understood for us to put too fine a line on the 
choice of an6riure that is sufficient. Simulation design tools are 
non the real world; adjustments that may seem easy in‘a computer 
v,hen Itrjkirrr at singlr particles need not tw so transparent during 
real cornmis&ing Correction and magnet sorting schemes are 
lw\t if they can bc kepr as simple as possible or need not & done 
at all. 

Cell length, injection energy, and aperture all enter into 
the aperture eq&ion. “For rxampl<,-the chrt<madcity A:=<l~(il)> 
was 3400 for the original conceptual design report (CDR). This 
inlplied a sextupolz corrector setting accuracy of 0.15%~ to keep 
the chromiticity to 5 units. This would need to bc done 
dynamically to compensate for the prrsisrcnt current h: and its 
&,ssihlv different dec:~s rates. By chanpinf: the half-cell Ieriplh 
&-om 1 i4 m to 90 m, the injection energy from I to 2 Tev, and 
the rnarnet ant:rture from 4 to 5 cm, we have decreased AE, by a 
factor tf 8 or’ I\{ = 425, whereas the natural chromiticity is ab&t 
zz 173. This comes about because B scales like I.,, and D. the 
dispersion, scales like L2, yielding fi L> l/2 of the previous v~luc. 
ThE persistent current sextupole bz goes from -8.44 (units of IO4 
at 1 c.m.i to -3.29 in going from I to 2 Tev and to -2.11 in going 
to 5 cm :;t 2 Tev. This b;&comes l/4 of the initial value. - - 

With these changes we believe that effects due to 
persistent current and its time variations should be manageable. 
‘I’hc expected persistent current value of b2 is -2.1 units. By 
comparison, construction errors have an rms value of 1.1 units 
rclativc to construction errors. Expected variations in p.c.bz of 
2O’x’ magnetization variation (0,42 units), 1’K tempzra[ure 
variation (0.42 units) and a factor of 2 variation in rime drift 
(0.2 I units), when added to the construction variations, increase 
the rms 02 by only 14%. The average drift must still be tracked. 

For some time it has been recognized that operating 
proton accelerators do have long term particle loss mechanisms” 
that are not consistent with a sharp well defined aperture 
boundarv but rather with a boundary that is ill defined, which 
shrinks -with time and is dependent on such variables as 
synchroton oscillations. This type of observation has been 
qualitatively born out by simulations performed on a model of the 

Fermi Main Ring.5 The Main Ring was chosen for extensive 
study because of its history of sensitivity to small operational 
changes and adjustments. Particles launched very close together 
in phase space can survive for very different number of turns, 
and the aperture continues to slowly shrink as longer and longer 
tracking times are investigated. There is no sharp threshold edge 
within which very long-term survival is assured. 

In simulations for the SSC collider, three types with input 
are required: the definition of the required aperture, the model of 
magnetic errors assumed, and the model of corrections, 
acijustments, magnet sorting, and particle off-momentum 
assumed. Those input assumptions are subjective at best and 
certainly open to controversy. However, progress over the years 
has indeed been made in that now the simulations can be carried 
OUI to time durations of real interest. Substantial effort has gone 
into developing computer codes that can with reasonahlc 
computer time obtain racking result? to a few xl@ turns. The 
injecrion period in the SSC, the exitntion region which has hen 
extensively studied, can last for up to about 70 minutes or 
I .5x I O7 turns. 

Assumptions: 

The necdcd aperture criteria chosen was -10~~ of the 
beam size or 3.8 mm with a Ap/p of SXIO-~. Synchrotion 
oscillations were incorporated. There are many ways of looking 
at the IOa number; but certainly if you knew for sure what beam 
size to expect, you would need a minimum of 3~. Then based 
on how much confidence you give to a simulation model, you 
might give a factor of two safety margin. The SSC emirtance of 
I L (rms) is beyond present accelerator prrfm~nar~e and certninl) 
will not be available on da one; thus the choice of I(ks. 

The magnetic fiel 2 s chosen for the simulations of4 and 5 
cm arc listed in Tahlc III along with mrasurcd firld liom tlw 
Tevatron and I [ERA scaled to the SSC 4-cm coil size. (Some ot 
the original simulations were carried out with slightly different 
asw1npti0ns.-7 

Correction, adjustment assumptions that havt= been used 
arc as follows for three models. 

1 ) Plausible model - unsplit tune 
a. Magnetic elements locarcd to 1 mm t-m\ with 

rcspc63 to beam 
b. Chromaticity correcte.d to 5 units 
c. Persistent current decapole corrected to 25% (11 

calculiued value 
d. Tune set to X0.425, YO.410 
e. Random sextupole reduced to l/5 c6 value b\ 

magnet placement (soning) 
f. Skew quad corrected to zero at four fi ltx’ations i-l 

knobs) 
2) Plausible model - split time X1.42.5 YO.410 

P 0th and 1 st harmonic skew quad corrected (I?_ 
’ knobs) 
b. Other as above in 1 

3) Operational model 
a. Same as 2 except 

1. Magnets not sorted 
2. Decapole not corrected 
3. 1 mm orbit drift after tuning 

Results are shown in I;&. 4. During the simulalion 
programs it was found that splitting the tune by one unit made a 
substantial improvement in the dynamic aperture, as long as the 
coupling corrections (12 knobs) can br: set as expected. This 
margin can be used to further reduce requirements on highcr- 
order correctors, sorting, and on tolerance to orbit changes after 
tune-up adjustments. 

A key indication to long-term stability is the cbangc in 
oscillation amplitude in one dimension as a function of tlmt‘. 
Figure 5 shows this behavior for a 4-cm magnet and can be 
compared with the results in Fig. 4. Any variation in the X 
aptitude is a good indicator of a non-stable aperture region. 
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The 4-cm dipcle prorrram 

The J-cm program will TV winding down by the end of 
1990 in preparation for the construction and test of the new S-cm 
magnets. To date, about eight of the improved design 4-m 
magnets have been successfully tested. Quench results ofrcccnt 
4cm prototype dipoles constructed at BPiL are shown in Fig. 6. 
‘I’hese magnclc cx!lihil very little training and reach sprc,ified 
excitation. 

‘Ibc 5-m grm 

Basic parameters of the new S-cm magnet design arc 
‘Tlven in Tahl,: IV. This design is hein g carried out by a task 
fnorce with members from BNI. FNAL, LBL , anti SSCI,, and 
led by Bob Palmer. This magne; is strongly based on the SSC 4- 
cm design and experience derived from that program. Changes 
that are b&g incorporated in the 5cm design are directed towartl 
obtaining a more conservative configuration thar hacks awa,y. ah 
much as possible, from potential problem areas. real or imafiined. 

The new design incorporates wider cable with more 
strands than the 4-cminsgner:. 12.2 mat vs 9.3 mm width witti 
30 vs 23 strands of 0.X08 mm strand and a 1.5/l vs I.?/1 cu/sc 
ralio for the inner coil; 1 I.? 11t1it vs 9.7 ~rtni widrh with 36 v5 30 
strands of 0.6# 11t1tt strand and 1 .X/I cuisc ratio for the outer 
coil, Operating margin to cable short sample spcc is 10% The 
higher cnpper to \upc~r ~oriductor ratios selcctzd for dir inner coil 
is hased upon some evidence that the number of training 
quenches experienced is minimized in higher cu/sc cable. As thr 
CC/X ratlo is varied, optimization must, of course’, lx r:~;kde 
between the number of quenches and the ultimate short sarnplc 
~tt:lrgi~l 3twvc 111~ 0~~~1xt11tg poiru.6 

The Near Term 

The highest priority of the project is directed to 
establishing a working S-cm dipole design that can he efficiently 
and cost effectivelv manufactured in industrv. To this end JWW 
term milestones are being developed to lead to a string test at rhe 
end of ‘92. Ten dipoles, along with quadrupoles, spool pieces. 
and associated accelerator systems (prototype. power supplies. 
quench protection, co~ttrols, etc.) will be needed for this test of 
two half-cells. 

The base lint design for the S-cm dipole incotl)ol.;ites a’) 
vertically split iron yoke, b) with horiznntally ovalized coil cnllars 
that are torced to round when the yoke is closed and the magnet 
w:mt. The collars return to oval when the magnet is cooleri and 
hear on th? yoke in the horizonral pl;tne, so there is minirn:ll 
l‘urther collar ?listi>rtiort under power. c) The contour of the er~l 
design minimizes stresses in the cable end turns and has ~rout)stl 
wirdings with caller type end support and a splice exrernh to’he 
iron sake. This design should ximplifv end construction 
compiewity dram~tisally: d) The cahlc insu-lation is K:I~oJ~ film 
with eposi g:ass “harhcr pole”. e) ‘I’he cryost.it, scalt~il up 
version of thr 4-cm design, now has redesigned interconnect 
region with domrd ends on the cold ~nnss and small diameter 
indepentirnt b-eIloM 5 for hcliurn and buss connection instead of 3 
large single-phase bellows coaxial with the beam tube ~;I~LIIIJII 
pipe. 0 There now is sufficient space between the bore tube and 
rhe coil so that hcliurn cross flow cooling flow schemeh in the 
laminations that were contemplated for the 4-cm design are no 
longer necessary. Bore tube correctors have been removed an(l 
are located in the spool pieces. Fermilab is undertaking the 
cr!nstruclion of model and prototype magnets using the gcnvri< 
tooling they have had under development for the 4-cm magnet. 

BNL will work OJI a backua km woeram that more 
closely follows the existing 4-cm magnet. AThYs program will 
have horizontallv sDlit voke. with verticallv ovalized collars, ends 
with turn sp;:c&s’, ar;d a .rarnp splice &tained in the coil 
assemblv. 

Additi,,nally, a backup program i\ under way to evaJuatc 
different cable incularion schemes that do not USC cDoxi rrlass in 

.  I  

order to have available alternatives, should incidence of turn-to- 
turn shorts become a major problem during routin? 
manufacturing. 

Quadrilpole prototyl>es are being huiit and tested at I ,Bl I, 
A first model magnet has recently been successfully testrttl. A 
backup program will he initiated at SSCL as soon as industrial 
s:);ice is availahlu. 

The Project Schedule 

The project schedule and more detailed informru ion f<>r 
each accelerator are given in Table V. This schedule is 
considered to be optimized from the technical point of view hut 
does not reflect potential constraints such as funding profiles or 
tunnel construction stars dates. The schedule is based on a mo&l 
of eight tunnel contracts for the collider with five 60.person 
installation crews to install and leak check of un to 27 
elements/crew-week and magnet production of 50 dipole’s/weel\. 

The elan calls ior collider first half-sector inst;\lt;~tic>n in 
‘Y4 and &am commissioning in ‘9X. Tunnel arxl hall 
construction of the collider extends thraLjgh ‘Y(,. It is plar~r~rtl III 
cool down power and test each sector as It is installed. 

The injector through the MEB will he built to provide test 
txwlth for detrctor calibration StiiJTiJlg in mid ‘06. ‘I‘hic ntc’ans the 
linac should be readv for start of commissioninc late in ‘93 TV, 
allow for sufficient t&e for the installation and c&nissic,ning of 
the LEB and MEB. Civil constmction for these accrler’ut~~r~ i\ 
planned for completion by early ‘94. 

The I1EB and connecting injection tunnclj is gibe:, IOUYI 

priority. Civil construction completion is planned for ‘90 with 
commissioning to start in late ‘97 in order to supply twa~ns to the 
ioltitler in the smmcr of ‘9X. 

The SSCL staff has put tremendous effort into the Sits- 
Specific Conceptual Design Report. Special ackllowletljirnrril is 
due to nil the people who worked 011 the simulations. Otller 
lahrntories (in pwticular HNI., f:KAI,, IBI., and l,ANl,) h,~vc 
madr ard continue to make major con~rihutions IO the dipole 
development program and to the design. Wilhout their efforts, 
work reported here would not have been possible. 
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Fig. 1. Site of the SSC 
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Fig. 2. Schematic layout of the injector complex. 
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Fig. 5. Oscillation amplitude variations in one plane as 
a function of initial amplitude. 
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TABLE I 
SSC Parameters 

Energy 20 TeV 
Particlcs/buni~h (N) 0.75 x 10’0 
Circumfcrencc 87,120 m 
No. of burl<hes 01) 17,423 
h’ II 1.3 x 1013 
f 10, 3.4 kl Iz 
fcollisi~ms 60 Ml lz 
s/l 5.0 m 
cv (0) 1 Jr nun-mr:id 

P l/2 m 
a9’ (pl) 5 
Luminosity (/-b 1 x 107.3 w-2 s-1 

fjhlt 1.6 x lo?5 cm-2 
dVl//) (tot3l) 0.003 
‘i\‘LK (total) 0.004 
Sync. t-ad. power at NR = I.?*lO’~ X.75 k\V/ring 

TABLE II 
General Parameters 

Collider IIEB MEB LEB 

Kmctic cncrg! 20 TcV 2 rev 2(X1 GCV Il. 1 Cc\’ 
Momentum 20 TcV/c 2 rev/c XX) ckV/c 12 GcV/c 
Mono-bipolar (2 riIl@S) hi 11101X) m 01111 
Supcrconductill~iiiorYrl:ll SC SC no ,111 al norms1 

Peak kld (‘T) 6 5.5 6.40 17 1.2 

Urcumfcrcncc (km) 87.12 IO.RO 3.Vh 0.54 

Bunch spacin:: (In) 5 5 5 5 

Hxmonic nTmkel 17,424 x 6 2178 :I)2 I OS 
(243211?) 6 (2 32 1 II-) (23 32 I I) (22 33) 

t31l fiv colliJcr opxtrlc~n 1 .O 0 s 0 7 (!.h 
(n mm-mmd, nns. nerd 

N for collitlcr opxitior~ 0.75 x I(!‘” 1 Y IO”’ 1 x IO” 1 x 10” 

PIi;,,, for collidrr qxwlion I.? X 10’” 2 ‘x IO” 8 x lo’* 1 x IO” 

Cycle time for c,lll. olw. -- 2 min 7s 0.1 s 

Emit for test txam qw. 4 4 4 
(n mm-mrad, rms, norm) 
N for lesl kom opcralion 5 r 10 ” 5 x IO” 5 x IO!” 

Ntot fur tebl txain opcr. -~ I(,:” 4 x IO’ ’ 5 x 10: 

Cycle lime for lest txam - 3lnlIl 4s 0.1 s 

TABLE 111 
Multipoles Scaled from HERA and Tevatron and 

Multiples Used for SSC Simulation of 2 TeV Injection 

TeV-4 cm HER4-4 cm 4 cm 5cm 
-0.007 -0.29 <41> 0.37 0.30 
0.80 1.74 UAl 1.75+ 1.25+ 
0.044 -0.038 <Bl> 0.37 0.30 
0.57 0.68 UBl 0.70 0.50 
0.06 -0.164 042> 0.15 0.10 
0.96 0.35 ml2 0.62 0.35 
-2.57 0.175* <B2> -3.29 -2.11 
2.80 2.00* of32 2.01+ I.lS+ 
-0.016 0.093 4A3> 0.06 0.031 
0.92 0.52 0.43 0.69 0.32 
-0.093 0.068 <B3> 0.06 0.031 
0.49 0.16 oB3 0.34 0.16 
-0.012 0.029 u\4> 0.024 0.01 
0.23 0.11 aA4 0.14 0.05 
0.036 0.214* <B4> 0.23 0.09 
0.58 0.36 UB4 0.59 0.22 
na -0.017 <AS 0.01 0.004 
XI 0.07 oA5 0.16 0.047 
na -0.14 <B.5> 0.01 0.004 
na 0.04 0B5 0.05Y 0.017 
na -0.002 <Ah> 0.004 0.0012 
113 0.03 0.46 0.034 0.008 
0.887 0.047+ <B6> -O.OhO -0.016 
0.22 0.07 UBh 0.075 0.018 
+Earlier simulations used slightly different WILICS. 
*I IERR data measured at high field. 

TABLE IV 
Collider Dipole Paratnetrrs 

No. of dipoles (long/short) 7956/X)4 
Ovexnll length 15.81/13.29 m 
Field (Central/max) h.hoTi6.Y 17 
Current 6503A 
Temperature max. 435°K 
Collar inner diameter loo mm 
Yoke inner diameter 135 mm 
Cold mass diameter 340 mm 
Cryostat diameter 660 mm 
Coil diameter (inner/outer) 5Omn~5.4mm 
No. of turns per coil section lq/26 
Cable mid thickness 1.58/1.17 mm 
Jc (A/mm2) at (7T - 4.2”KiS.hT 4.YK’b 1730/2540 
Filament diameter hCI 

TABLE V 
Major Project Milestones 

NO. NWllC Dale 

Ml-l 
Ml-2 
hll-3 
Ml-4 
Ml-5 
Ml-h 
Ml-7 
Ml-8 
h4 1 -Y 
Ml-10 
M-11 
Ml-12 
Ml-13 
MI-14 
Ml-15 
Ml-lb 
hII- 
Ml-18 
Ml-1Y 

AjF. award 
Bsselinc valibtion complcle 
Collider dipole magnet (CPM) con~rx t award 
SEIS word of decision 
Start SSC civil con.wucLinn 
Collider string tcsl complele industry protoly~c 
Stan first sector CDM delivery 
Begin excavation of expximcnlal halls 
First collider sector - start installalinn 
Linac - slart commissioning 
Firs1 sector -. start cooldown 
iLlFiB - start commissioning 
Beneficial occupancy of lxgeexpL’nnwnla1 halls 
ILEB -start inslallalion 
MEB - test beams available 
HEB - stlrt commissioning 
Dewton -start commissioning 
Collider -- start commissioning (twnn) 

May 90 
July YO 
Ang 9l) 

Nov w t 

Jan 91 
ocl 92 

ocl 93 
Mlu 91 
Jan 0-i 
ckt Y-t 
h4ay 05 

act ‘15 

Ott 95 

Jan ‘El 

API Yh 
ckt 97 
hlar OX 
July OS 

Collider - complete commissioning hearns to cxpts act YX 


